Golden glory for Dragons

A wayward Jack Wighton pass had beaten St George Illawarra’s Dallin Watene Zelezniak’s over 100-yard field goal in the dying moments of the St George Illawarra Dragons’ 23-20 win over Canberra Raiders in their opening-round NRL clash at Canberra Stadium.

NRL TEAMS ROUND 10

EELS to play for points against Souths tonight

AFTER being okayed to play for premiership points, Parramatta must now repair the wounds opened up by their salary-cap crisis. The Eels lost 30-12 last week to the Roosters and the salary-cap hit has added to the speculation about their future.

O’Neill keeps future options open

A RETURN to Melbourne has been ruled out by off-contract North Queensland centre Justin O’Neill. But the Cowboys’ flyer admits he might be tempted to leave the Cowboys to endless speculation about his future.
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